Association of SIRT1 gene polymorphism and its expression for the risk of alcoholic fatty liver disease in the Han population.
To investigate the associations between SIRT1 polymorphisms and their expression in patients with alcoholic fatty liver disease (AFLD). A total of 268 heavy drinkers were divided into the AFLD group (n = 176) and alcoholic control (n = 92) and 237 light-/non-drinkers into the NAFLD (non-AFLD) group (n = 117) and healthy control (n = 120). The genotyping of SIRT1 (rs33957861, rs11599176, rs12413112 and rs35689145) was detected by the Sequenom MassARRAY iPLEX test. The mRNA and protein expressions of SIRT1 were determined by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), respectively. SIRT1 gene rs33957861 and rs11599176 polymorphisms significantly reduce the risk of NAFLD and AFLD, while rs35689145 remarkably increases the risk. Haplotypes of AAAA (rs33957861-rs11599176-rs12413112-rs35689145), AAAA, CAGA and CGAA can appreciably lower the presence of AFLD, but CAAG had an elevated AFLD risk. Besides, in the NAFLD and AFLD groups, a decreased BMI was found in the mutant genotype carriers of rs33957861, rs11599176 and rs12413112, but an increased BMI was observed in the rs35689145 mutant genotype carriers when compared to those with the wild-type homozygous genotype ones. Furthermore, rs33957861 C>T, rs11599176 A>G and BMI were independent risk factors of AFLD. There was no difference among four SNPs of SIRT1 and its mRNA and protein expressions in all groups. SIRT1 polymorphisms and their expression were associated with the presence of AFLD, and there was a close relationship among four SNPs and BMI in AFLD patients, but no SNP was related to its expression.